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Trace and Toxic Metals in Wetlands-A Review
R. P. Gambrell*
ABSTRACT
The mobility andplant availability of manytrace and toxic metals
in wetland soils is often substantially different fromuplandsoils.
Oxidation-reduction (redox) and associated pHchanges that occur in
soils as a result of flooding or drainage can affect the retention and
release of metals by clay minerals, organic matter, iron oxides, and,
for coastal wetlands, sulfides. Exceptwherea tlooded soil or sediment
becomes strongly acid upon drainage and oxidation, as sometimes
occurs, the processes immobilizing metals tend to be complimentary
such that large-scale metal releases from contaminated soils and sediments do not occur with changing redox conditions. Metals tend to
be retained morestrongly in wetland soils comparedwith upland soils.

is a review paper on processes affecting the
T ins
mobility and plant availability of trace and toxic
metals in wetlands.
In metal-contaminatedwetlandsoils, the chief processes of concernare: (i) release of metals to surface
water fromsedimentsand floodedsoils, (ii) metal uptake
by wetlandplants, (iii) metal accumulationby benthic
andwetlandanimals,(iv) runoff losses, and (v) leaching
losses.
Thereare a numberof physical and chemicalproperties
of soils affecting metal mobilization-immobilization
processes. Physical properties include texture (proportion
of sand, silt, and clay), and to someextent the type of
clay minerals. Chemicalproperties include oxidationreduction status (redox potential), pH, organic matter
content, salinity, and the presence of someinorganic
chemicalcomponentssuch as carbonates and sulfides.
It is infrequentthat predominantly
coarse-texturedsoils
and sedimentsbecomecontaminatedwith problemlevels
of trace and toxic metals becausesuch materials havea
low affinity for these elements.Exceptionsexist such as
wherehigh concentrationsof metalsare released directly
to a coarse-texturedsoil resulting in metalscontamination
of shallow groundwaterin coarse-textured subsurface
soils (Kotuby-Amacher
et al., 1992). Thus, it is the
fine-texturedsoils andsedimentcontainingan appreciable
organic matter content that tend to accumulatecontaminants in wetlands and surface water bodies.
In studying wetland soil processes, it is useful to
comparewetland and upland soils to appreciate the
differences in wetlands.This will be the approachtaken
in this reviewof trace and toxic metalsin wetlands.
IMPORTANCE OF SOIL
OXIDATION-REDUCTION STATUS
Wetlandsare characterizedby soil conditionsthat include water saturation to near or abovethe soil surface
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for a substantial part of the year, whichlimits gaseous
oxygendiffusion deepinto the soil as occursfor drained,
uplandsofts. Asa result, available dissolved oxygenis
consumedas a terminal electron acceptor by microbial
respiration andthe microbialpopulationturns to alternate
electron acceptors such as nitrate, ferric iron, manganic
manganese,
sulfate sulfur, and other oxidizedmaterials.
Consequently, different chemical and microbial processes occur than would be normal for upland, welldrained soils. However,the situation for wetlandsoils
is somewhat
morecomplexsince for dryer periods during
the year, the chemical and microbial processes in the
surface soil maybe similar to uplandsoils. Soil chemical
and microbial processes affecting nutrient transformations, trace andtoxic metal mobilityand bioavailability,
and the degradation of pesticides, petroleumhydrocarbons, andindustrial organicsare very different in wetland
softs comparedwith uplandsofts (DeLaune
et al., 1990;
Gambrellet al., 1991a,b; Gambrelland Patrick, 1988).
Whenchangesoccur in the oxidation status of softs and
sediments, transformations of metals betweenchemical
forms mayoccur affecting the mobility and plant availability of metals. Soil oxidationconditionsalso influence
soil pH, a major factor influencing metal chemistry.
IMPORTANCE OF SOIL pH FOR METALS
As oxidizedsofts are flooded and becomeanaerobicor
reducing, the pHtends to convergetoward7 (neutrality),
regardlessof whetherthe soil wasacid or alkalineinitially
(Patrick and Mikkelsen, 1971; Ponnamperuma,
1972).
Thus, the range of pH in typical wetlandsoils is much
smaller than found for upland softs. The pHof natural
wetland softs generally ranges from around 6.5 to 7.5
with a few exceptions. The near neutral pHconditions
of wetlandsofts favors metal immobilization.
As an examplenot too unusualfor sediments,Gambrell
et al. (1991b)continuouslystirred a NewJersey marsh
sedimentslurry for a period of 8 d under an air atmosphere. The pH of the wet sediment and initial pH of
the slurry was 7.0. After 8 d, the pHhad decreased to
3.0 as a result of oxidation andthe chemicalproperties
of the sediment.Morerecently, workdonein this institute
with a coastal Louisiana salt marshsedimentsubjected
to the same treatment had an initial pH of about 7.3
after 2 wkof stirring under an argon atmosphere, but
the pHof an identical suspensionstirred under air had
a pHof 3.5 (Prasana, 1994). Thesestirred suspension
studies reflect the potential acidity that can developas,
under natural conditions, someof the acidity produced
wouldbe subject to leaching with rainfall events. However, these data do reveal the importanceof redoxconditions on pHof somecoastal marshsoils and sediments.
As another example,Gambrellet al. (1980) grewthree
speciesof wetlandplants in a MississippiRiverfloodplain
Abbreviations: redox, oxidation-reduction potential measurements.
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silt loamsoil material under conditions of continuous
flooding (reduced), intermediate redox conditions, and
typical uplandconditions.At the conclusionof the experiment, the pH of the soils under continuous flooding
ranged from 6.9 to 7.0; under intermediate oxidation
conditions the pHrangedfrom 5.8 to 6.2; the pHof the
soil under oxidized conditions rangedfrom 5.1 to 6.2.
Mitsch and Gosselink (1986) reported the water
of manyalluvial swampsin the southeastern part of the
USAranges from 6 to 7, although the water pH of
cypress domesfed primarily by rainwater have a pHof
3.5 to 5.0 wherenaturally producedhumicacids within
this ecosystemtype produce the low pH. It should be
noted that the soil material within cypress domesis
primarily a peat with relatively little mineral matter.
Mitsch and Gosselink (1986) present data on a number
of other peatland chemicalconditions wherepHlevels
from moderately to strongly acid are common.Flooded
predominantlymineral marsh softs and sediments tend
to have a higher pH.
In a study of S formsin a brackish Louisianacoastal
marsh, Krairapanond et al. (1992) reported seasonal
changes in S forms and pH. The report indicates the
marshsoil wasnot allowedto substantially oxidize prior
to measuring pH. The range of pH measured in the
spring, summer,and fall of 1987 and the winter and
summerof 1988, respectively, were: 6.9 to 7.1, 7.4 to
7.8, 6.6 to 7.5, 6.9 to 7.2, and 6.4 to 7.2.
Wilsey et al. (1992) reported pHand other data
smoothcordgrass (Spartina alterniflora Loisel) (a salt
marshgrass) dominatedmarshnear CaminadaBay, Louisiana. ThepHin eight plots representingdifferent elevation and nutrient treatments (including controls) ranged
from 7.30 to 7.52.
Severalactivities in water bodiesandwetlandsprovide
the opportunity for normallyanaerobic, near-neutral pH
wetlandsoils and sedimentsto undergosubstantial oxidation and possible accompanyinglarge changes in pH.
Oneof these is the activity of dredging channels and
harbors and placing the dredged material upland where
gradual drainage and oxidation will occur. Anotheris
whereaccess channelsor canals are constructed through
wetlandsand the removedmaterial is placed to the side
of the constructedchannelas a spoilbank. Thoughmajor,
permanent drainage of wedandsis not as commonnow
as it oncewas, this too offered the potential for wedand
soils to becomepermanentlyoxidized with possible pH
changes, dependingon the chemical properties of the
original wetlandsoil. Theseactivities have resulted in
large areas of wetland soils subject to drainage and
oxidation. Wheremetals-contaminatedwetland soils or
dredgedmaterials might be involved, possible changes
in pHandthe implicationsof this on local environmental
chemistry should certainly be examined.
In summary,flooded, predominantlymineral wetland
soils andsedimentsare goingto be near neutral in pHand
favor metal immobilization, though somepredominantly
organic wetland soils maybe moderately to strongly
acid. Uponlong-term oxidation, manywetlandsoils with
a near neutral indigenous pHmaybecomesufficiently
acid to increase metals release.

GENERAL CHEMICAL FORMS AND
TRANSFORMATIONS OF METALS IN
SOILS AND SEDIMENTS
All soils and sediments contain someconcentration
(usually low) of trace and toxic metals from natural
sources. These backgroundlevels can vary widely dependingon a numberof factors such as parent material,
sedimentation processes in water bodies, and other
things. Usuallyit is a result of humanactivities that
cause levels of metalsto increase in soils andsediments
to the point that they presentpotential healthor ecological
risks. However,elevated total concentrations of metals
do not necessarily result in problemreleases to water
or excessive plant uptake. In addition to the particular
metals present and the amountof these metals, the chemical formsof metalspresent and processesaffecting transformations between these forms are important to assessingrisk.
There are a number of general chemical forms of
metalsin soils andsedimentsthat differ in their mobility
and plant availability. Theseinclude:
1. Water-soluble metals
2÷
a. Soluble as free ions, e.g., Zn
b. Soluble as inorganic complexes
c. Soluble as organic complexes
2. Exchangeablemetals
3. Metals precipitated as inorganic compounds
4. Metals complexedwith large molecular-weighthumic materials
5. Metals adsorbed or occluded to precipitated hydrous oxides
6. Metalsprecipitated as insoluble sulfide
7. Metalsboundwithinthe crystalline lattice structure
of primary minerals
Water-soluble metals are of course the most mobile
and plant available. Exchangeable
metals are those bound
to soil surfaces by cation exchangeprocesses. Metalsin
this form are considered weakly bound and may be
displaced relatively easily to the water-solubleform.
Together, metals in the soluble and exchangeableform
are considered readily mobilizedand available.
On the other extreme are metals bound within the
crystalline lattice structure of clay mineralsby isomorphous substitution for some of the commonprimary
cations makingup these minerals. Mostof these metals
are essentially unavailable and wouldbecomeavailable
only as a consequenceof mineral weathering, typically
over very long periods of time.
Betweenthese two availability extremesare a number
of general chemical forms listed above (numbers3-6)
that maybe consideredpotentially mobileand available.
Thesepotentially availableformswill be briefly discussed
below.
Metalsprecipitated as inorganic compounds
generally
include metal oxides, hydroxides, and carbonates. The
stability of these inorganicmetal compounds
is controlled
primarily by the system pH. At near-neutral to somewhat
alkaline pHlevels, metalstend to be effectively immobilized. If, however,pH becomesmoderatelyto strongly
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believedto be removedfrompore water by sulfide precipacid, as can sometimes occur whenreduced soils or
sedimentsbecomeoxidized, these metals maybe released
itation during anaerobic cycles, and released from the
sedimentsolid phase during aerobic cycles. Release unto more mobile forms.
Metals complexedwith large molecularweight organder aerobic conditions wasattributed to mineralization
ics tend to be effectively immobilized.There is some
of organic matter and sulfide oxidation.
evidencethat at least somemetals are moretightly bound
In all soils, there is somebackground
level of all trace
by organics under anoxic or reducing conditions comand toxic metals in all of these forms. Fortunately, in
pared with upland conditions. Gambrell and Patrick
metal-contaminatedsoils, excess metals becomeprimarily associatedwith these potentiallyavailableformsrather
(1978) have suggested that the amountof organics in
dredged sediment material tends to decrease and the
than the readily available soluble andexchangeable
forms
humicmaterials maybecomestructurally less complexif
(Feijtel et al., 1988).
dredgedmaterial is placed uplandfor disposal purposes.
The oxidation conditions associated with upland or
With someloss of total organic matter and chemical
wetlandsoils affect the stability of metalsin these potenchangesto the organic matter, metals that were tightly
tially available forms. Whenchangesoccur in the oxidaboundin a sediment tend to becomeless tightly bound
tion status of soils and sediments, transformations of
upon long-term, upland placementconditions (Gambrell
metals betweenthe potentially available forms occurs
and Patrick, 1988). The organic matter in uplandsoils
as well as changesbetweenthe potentially and readily
is also effective in immobilizing
metals;thus, this is not
available forms.
to say temporaryor long-termoxidation of wetlandsoils
Of the potentially available forms discussed above,
or sedimentswill result in major release of metals from
the metal retention capacity for somewere noted to be
humicmaterials. However,the release can be significant
morestable (better immobilized)under oxidizing conditions typical of upland soils, and others were noted
as has beenshownfor Cdand Zn in particular (Gambrell
to be morestable under reducing conditions typical of
and Patrick, 1988; Gambrellet al., 1991b).
It is well established that oxides of Fe and perhaps
sedimentsor saturated wetlandsoils. TheseimmobilizaMnand A1effectively adsorb or occlude most trace and
tion processes tend to be complimentary
in that a change
from oxidizedto reducing, or reducingto oxidizing soil
toxic metals cations (Jenne, 1968; Lee, 1975). These
or sedimentconditions, does not usually result in a large
hydrous oxides of Fe are commonin upland soils and
release of metalsfrompotentially available formsto the
upland-applied dredged materials. Dependingperhaps
on age and degree of crystallinity, they tend to become
readily available forms so long as pHdoes not change
unstable under typically reducing, flooded soil condisubstantially. However,changes in mobility and plant
availability are often significant. As discussedelsewhere
tions. In wetlandtransition zones and/or whereseasonal
changesoccur in soil flooding, these hydrousiron oxides
in this review, pHand pH changesin dredgedmaterials
mayformand dissolve as a function of changinghydroland wetland soils does sometimeschange greatly as a
consequenceof flooding-drying cycles.
ogy, consequentlyholding and releasing metals within
the soil. For surfacesoils andsedimentmaterials(top few
millimetersor so), iron oxyhydroxides
maybe effective in
PLANT AVAILABILITY OF METALS
controlling metal retention during flooding and drainage
cycles. Giblin et al. (1986)has showniron oxyhydroxides
Early Studies
were importantin retaining metals in a surface sediment
Rice Culture and Other Workwith Wetland
of a salt marshreceivingtrace and toxic metalsin sewage
Soils andPlants
sludgeapplicationsused as a fertilizer.
In fine-textured, organiccoastal marshsoils and sediMuchof the early workon metal chemistry and plant
ments,the sulfate in seawaterbecomesreducedto sulfide
availability in submerged
soils focusedon rice. Thefirst
as it diffuses into stronglyreducinginterior pore spaces.
metals of interest includedFe and Mn.Thesemetals are
Thoughthe soluble and volatile gas, hydrogensulfide,
subject to valencechangesas a function of changingsoil
oxidation-reductionconditionsthat greatly affect their
is first formed,this sulfide will quicklyreact with most
trace and toxic divalent metals forminghighly insoluble
solubility andplant availability. In uplandsoils, Feexists
metalsulfide precipitates. As long as these coastal marsh
as ferric iron (Fe3+) 4+)
and Mnin the manganic(Mn
soils stay strongly reducing,metalsare effectively immoform. Theseforms are generally found as very sparingly
bilized. Unlike for metal-humicmaterial associations
soluble compounds.If an upland soft becomesflooded
wheremicrobial respiration utilizes available oxygen,
wherethe change in metal immobilization maybe modmicrobialpopulationsadaptto utilize other terminalelecest, for a transition fromstrongly reducedto oxidizing
conditions, oxidizing sulfide-containingsoils and seditron acceptors for respiration. Nitrate is the first soil
mentsfor extendedperiodswill result in loss of all sulfide
component
to be utilized as a terminal electron acceptor
and subsequentrelease of metals. Thesereleased metals
by facultative and obligate anaerobesafter oxygenis
maythen be mostly immobilizedby other processes, but
depleted (Turner and Patrick, 1968). Then, microbes
perhapsimmobilized
a little less effectively. Kernerand
turn to oxidizedformsof Fe and Mnfor terminal electron
Wallman(1992) conducteda laboratory study simulating
acceptors, reducing them to ferrous iron (Fe2+) and
alternate periods of anaerobicand aerobic conditions of
manganousmanganese(Mn2+), which are more soluble
andavailableto plants. Asa result of reducingconditions
an intertidal mudand sand fiat sedimentand followed
in some soils, Fe and Mnwere found to accumulate,
the mobilization of Zn and Cd. Both elements were
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sometimesto toxic levels in rice (Oryzasativa L.) and
other wetlandplants (Jones and Etherington, 1970; Mandal, 1962; Weeraratna, 1969).
Manyof the other trace and toxic metals such as Mg,
Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb, and Ni are not subject to changes in
oxidation state as a consequenceof soil oxidationreduction conditions. These are divalent metals under
the entire redox potential range encounteredin upland
and wetlandsoils. Partly for this reason, .less attention
wasgiven to howsoil redox conditions mightaffect the
mobility and plant availability of these metals for a
numberof years. Someof the earliest information on
the availability of these metals in wetlandsoils came
fromplant nutrition work,whereit wasnotedthat certain
metals, such as Cu, were less available to crop plants
grownin highly organic soils. Thesefindings pertain to
wetlandsoil chemistry,becausemosthighly organicsoils
tend to be wetter than typical uplandagricultural soils.
Other early workin this area included Kothny(1973),
whonoted the plant availability of Hgwas decreasedin
reducing soils. Mikkelsenand Brandon(1975) reported
Zn deficiency in rice was observed to be moresevere
in submergedsoils, especially whencrop residues were
undergoing active decomposition, whenflooded soils
wouldbe expected to be strongly reducing. Jugsujinda
and Patrick (1977) reported Zn uptake was greater
rice from aerobic soils than from anaerobic soils. Ito
and Iimura (1975) and Reddyand Patrick (1977)
noted the sameeffect of submergedsoil or reducingsoil
conditions on Cduptake by rice.

dredgedmaterials underdifferent disposal environments
that ranged from underwaterdisposal to marshcreation
and upland placement. Underwaterplacement, the most
common
disposal methodfor all dredgedmaterial until
this time, maintains the original reducing and nearneutral pHconditionsof the original sedimentmaterial.
Marshcreation, and other upland placementresults in
plant establishment, varying degrees of drainage and
oxidation, and sometimeslarge changes in pH, all of
whichmayaffect the mobilityand biological availability
of metals.
Originally, this workfocusedon chemicalmobilization
and immobilizationprocesses of metals as a function of
the pHor oxidation-reduction status of contaminated
dredgedmaterial under one of the disposal or placement
methods.This research showedthat the chemicalmobility of a numberof trace and toxic metals that are not
subject to valencestate changesis neverthelesssubstantially affected by changesin pHand redox potential in
sediments and dredged materials. For example, Cd and
Zn are frequently foundto be released fromtightly bound
forms to the moremobilewater-soluble and exchangeable
forms under oxidizing conditions comparedwith reducing conditions, especially as the pHdrops to moderately
acid levels (Gambrellet al., 1980,1991b;Khalidet al.,
1981) as shownin Table 1.
The processes responsible for the observed redox
effects werethe formationandstability of metalsulfides
in typical coastal sedimentsunderstrongly reducingconditions, whereasmetal sulfides are not stable underoxidizing conditions. Also, the data indicated insoluble huSoil OxidationEffects on Metal Uptakeby Plants
mic material associated with reduced sediments more
from Sludge-AmendedSoils
tightly bound trace and toxic metals than did humic
materials underoxidizedor simulateduplandconditions.
Trace and toxic metal chemistry in sludge-amended
In strongly reduced sediments from six ChesapeakeBay
soils was a major research topic in the 1970s. Mostof
marshesinfluencedby tidal action, Griffin et al. (1989)
this workfocused on sludge-amendedupland soils, but
reported Fe wasretained as oxides(in surface sediments)
there weresomeinteresting findings that suggestedmetal
and sulfides (in reduced sediments) whereas Cu, Cd,
availability in wetlandsystemswouldbe different from
and to a lesser degree Ni and Zn, were controlled by
what was observed in typical upland systems. Kirkham
sulfide precipitation. In their study, Pb solubility may
(1975) noted Cduptake from a sludge-amendedsoil was
have been enhancedby complexationwith soluble organaffected by sludge application frequency, whichin turn
ics and, as a consequence,perhapsmoreplant-available.
influenced wetting and drying cycles. Cadmium
uptake
The abovework and related work by other investigawasgreater underdryer conditions. Bingham
et al. (1976)
tors on the effects of soil and sedimentredoxconditions
noted grain yield in rice grownunder flooded and nonflooded conditions. Yield wasreducedin sludge-amended on the chemicalavailability of metalsraised the question
of metal availability from dredgedmaterials to plants
soils containing 17 mgCd/kgunder nonfloodedcondiunder upland vs. wetland conditions. Cadmiumand Zn
tions, while 320 mgCd/kgdid not affect grain yield
were shownto be muchmoreavailable to plants under
under flooded conditions. Gambrelland Patrick (1989)
upland conditions comparedwith wetland conditions in
found Cdand Zn uptake by rice and corn (Zea mays L.)
an early laboratory study of the environmentalimplicadecreased as sludge-amended
soil becamemorereducing.
tions of uplandplacementof contaminateddredgedmateGiblin et al. (1986) found a numberof trace and toxic
rial for disposal or for beneficial use purposessuch as
metalsmoresoluble in a salt marshsoil pore water where
marshdevelopment,soils amendment,or upland habitat
fertilization with sewagesludgestimulatedplant growth,
development.This wasespecially noted wherepHlevels
whichsubsequently contributed to better oxidation of
decreasedfromnear neutral to moderatelyacid conditions,
the sediments.
as is often the case whensedimentsand dredgedmaterials
are placed upland and becomeoxidized (Table 2).
Oxidation Effects on Metal Uptakeby Plants
In this study, a numberof experimentswereconducted
from DredgedMaterial
with different plant species, looking at Cdavailability
underdifferent salinity conditions, and lookingat radioAlso in the 1970s, there was considerable research
tracer-labeled Cduptakeas well as total uptakeby atomic
interest in the fate of metalcontaminants
in sedimentsand
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Table 1. The effect of pH and redox potential on the chemical form and distribution of selected metals in Mobile Bay (AL) and Mississippi
River (LA) sediment materials (adapted from Gambreil et al., 1980; Khalid et al., 1981).
Redoxpotential,
- 150
Sediment

50

mV

Redoxpotential,

250

Form

500

- 150

50

pH 5.0

mV
250

500

1.0
11.4

1.9
20.6

pH 6.5
mg/kgon a dry wt. solids basis

CadmiumS"
Miss. River
Mercury
Mobile Bay
Lead
Mobile Bay
Zinc
Mobile Bay

Soluble
Exchange.

1.1
2.0

Soluble
Exchange.

0.43
0.22

ND~
0.03

ND
0.05

Soluble
Exchange.

ND
5.33

0.02
4.81

0.01
4.01

Soluble
Exchange.

0.1
1.2

3.4
31.4

27.3
39.1

8.8
18.4

12.3
25.2

33.7
57.1

2.1
1.3

1.5
1.2

0.01
0.08

0.12
0.09

0.02
0.02

0.07
0.05

0.03
0.07

0.02
3.14

0.02
0.11

ND
0.28

0.02
0.12

ND
0.11

1.3
0.7

1.0
3.0

0.6
4.6

1.0
7.9

11.7
24.8

Radiolabeled Cd, Hg, and Pb were added and the concentration based on recovery of the label. For Zn, atomicabsorption was used to measureindigenous
levels.
Not detected.

absorption methods.These studies showedthe trend of
increase Cdcontent under moderately acid, oxidizing
conditions,but often relatively little effect of redoxpotential at a near-neutral pHlevel. Oneexceptionwasspike
grass [Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene], which, under
variety of experimental variables, showedgreater Cd
content at the higher pHlevel, but always moreunder
oxidizing conditions.
This workwasdonein the laboratory with stirred soil
and sedimentsuspensions wherepH and redox potential
could be accurately controlled, and it demonstratedthe
potential for greater Cduptakeunderoxidizedsoil conditions. However,uptake studies whereplant roots are
suspendedin stirred sedimentslurries is not a natural
rooting environment.This workadvancedinto the greenhouse where plants were grownin unstirred soil and
sedimentmaterial maintainedunder upland and wetland
conditions, whichmorerealistically reflects the plant’s
growing environment. Plants were grown in metalamendedsoil in pots under continuouslyflooded, field
moisturecapacity, andintermediatesoil moistureconditions, allowingpHto changeas affected by redox potential. This workconfirmedthe early laboratory stirred
Table 2. Cadmiumcontent in wetland plants grown in sediment
suspensions under controlled pH and redox conditions (adapted
from Gambrellet al., 1977).
pH 4.5
Reduced

pH 7.5
Oxidized

Reduced

Cd content, mg/kg
Smoothcordgrass, med. salinity, added 1°9
Cd
0.002
0.240
0.001
Smooth
cordgrass, reed. salinity, soil Cd
0.27
1.68
0.39
109
Big cordgrasst, med.salinity, added Cd
0.009
0.398
0.001
109
Spike grass~t, high salinity, addedCd
0.006
0.145
0.001
¯ ’f Spartinacynosuroides.
¢. Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene.

Oxidized

0.002
0.32
0.071
0.416

suspensionstudies, indicatingthe plant availability of at
least somemetals was different in upland vs. wetland
environments(Table 3).
Simmerset al. (1981) conducteda larger-scale greenhouse study in whicha marshplant species was grown
in sediment material from 15 sites from around the
country. Twotreatments were imposed. In one, the
sedimentmaterial wascontinuouslyflooded, and in the
other, upland conditions were simulated in the greenhouse(Table 4). Fromevery sedimentbut one, Cduptake
was greater by the marsh plant species under upland
conditions comparedwith wetland conditions.
More Recent Research
Muchof the morerecent research pertaining to trace
and toxic metals in wetlands continues to be done in
associationwith placementalternatives for dredgedmaterials, someof whichare contaminated.Regulationsfor
placementof contaminateddredged materials are such
that restrictions apply whenit is knownthat migration
pathwayswill result in loss of contaminantsfrom the
Table 3. The effect of oxidation-reduction conditions on soil pH
and the plant content of selected metals from metals-amended
soil in greenhouse studies (adapted from Gambrell et al., 1977).
Oxidation-reduction Conditions
Parameter
Smoothcordgrass
pH
Cu, mg/kg
Zn, mg/kg
Cd, mg/kg
Pb, mg/kg
JohnsongrassY"
pH
Cu, mg/kg
Zn, mg/kg
Cd, mg/kg
Pb, mg/kg

Reduced

Intermediate

Oxidized

6.9
8.0
52.0
8.0
1.0

6.2
9.0
79.0
16.8
1.6

6.0
11.0
126.0
33.4
2.4

7.0
5.0
59.0
8.1
0.5

5.9
6.0
93.0
12.9
0.4

5.1
4.0
79.0
18.2
1.0

Sorghumhalepense (L.) Pers.
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Table 4. Uptake of Cd by harvested abovegroundtissue of yellow
nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.) in a greenhouse study (adapted
from Simmerset al., 1981).
Site
identification
code

Upland
--

DE1
DE2
DE3
IN1
IN2
IN3
MC1
MC2
MC3
ME1
ME2
ME3
MWl
MW2
MW3

total
1.16
15.36
0.49
0.70
4.40
1.43
49.52
98.65
28.55
2.47
0.56
16.28
53.22
3.21
1.92

uptake,

Hooded
mg/m 2 -0.24
8.26
0.06
0.34
1.90
1.22
6.26
22.34
11.88
1.41
1.53
0.05
7.39
0.94
0.70

placementsite. The following paragraphs will discuss
recent workwith selected metals.
A substantial bodyof research data continuesto show
that changesin soil pHand redoxpotential are goingto
increasethe mobilityandplant availability of Cd, a toxic
metal that should receive priority consideration when
found in elevated levels in the environment.Folsomet
al. (1988) found excessive Cd was taken up by plants
in laboratoryand field sites froma contaminateddredged
material tested underuplanddisposal conditions. Kayet
al. (1988) reported Cd uptake by plants was enhanced
in drained.dredgedmaterial planted to trees in a study
in the Netherlands, and that there was an accumulation
of Cdin the litter layer. In anotherfield study, Stafford
et al. (1991) workedwith a confined dredged material
disposal site designedwith upland, wetland, and aquatic
components. In the upland site, Cd was taken up by
cottonwood(Populussp.) trees and subsequently accumulatedin the leaf litter layer and in earthworms.
Workingwith metal accumulation by aquatic birds,
Whiteand Cromartie(1985) found Cddid not accumulate
in the birds from a confined dredgedmaterial disposal
site during periods whenthe facility contained ponded
water. Presumably,this was due to muchmoreeffective
immobilizationof Cdin soils and sedimentsduring periods of reduction.
Leadis a toxic metal that has muchless propensity
for being translocated to the aboveground
parts of plants
than manyother trace and toxic metals such as Cd and
Zn (Broyer et al., 1972; Reddyand Patrick, 1977).
However,exceptions to this general finding have been
noted (Banus et al., 1975); someof these exceptions
have beenfound for marshplants (Folsomet al., 1988).
Simmerset al. (1989) reported where contaminated
dredged materials were used to construct wetlands at
one experimental site, the plants did not accumulate
morePb than plants growingin nearby natural marshes.
However,their predictive plant bioassay test, whichhad
beenfoundto correlate wall with fidd results, indicated
greater Pb uptake by plants would have occurred if
grownon highly contaminated sediments under upland
conditions.

Zinc and Ni (and Cd, as discussed previously) are
knownto readily accumulatein plants under someconditions (CAST,1976). In workwith Zn, Ni, and Cu in
study of placementoptions for a highly contaminated
harbor sedimentbeing evaluated for dredging, Simmers
et al. (1989)reportedthat undersimulatedwetlandconditions, marsh plants did not accumulate more of these
metals than plants in a nearbynatural marsh. However,
their bioassay tests indicated uptake would be much
greater if the material wereplacedin an uplandenvironmentwhereplants wouldbecomeestablished on oxidized
material.
Surface Runoff
Surfacerunoff of metalsis a potential processby which
metals maybe removedfrom contaminated wetland and
uplandsoils. In wetlandswherethe soil remainsflooded
for most of the rhizosphere, Cd should be more effectively immobilized from leaching and surface runoff
losses in terms of soluble Cd. Researchhas shownthat if
uplandareas are constructedwith contaminatedsediment,
runoff losses are enhanced(Palermoet al., 1989; Skogerboeet al., 1987). Underconditions of upland placementof dredgedmaterial, initial losses were primarily
associated with suspendedparticulates. However,after
drainage and oxidation occurred, soluble levels of Cd
becameelevated, especially in materials that tended to
becomeacid upon oxidation, as is typical of many
dredgedmaterials. For one of these sites, concentrations
of filtered metals (soluble) equaledunfiltered metals,
and it was reported that the levels of Cdexceededthe
Protection of Aquatic Life EPAMaximum
Criteria.
In surface runoff tests for several trace and toxic
metals for a dredgedmaterial being evaluated for upland
placement, the following was determined: if contaminated dredged materials are allowed to be placed in
environmentswheredrainage and subsequent oxidation
will occur, then elevated runoff losses of Cu, Ni, Zn,
and Mnwould occur, but Cr losses would not follow
this trend. As reported for Cd, Cu, and Zn losses by
surface runoff occurred at levels that exceeded the
USEPA’sMaximum
Criteria for Protection of Aquatic
Life (Palermoet al., 1989).
Lossesof Pb by surface runoff werefoundto be similar
for Cd, as reported above. Soluble levels would be
substantially increasedin runoff fromcontaminatedsites
under oxidized conditions, especially whereacid conditions developed as a dredged material placed upland
becameoxidized. Wherefine-textured soils containing
appreciable organic matter are flooded and likely reduced, metals will tend to be retained upon entering
wetlands. Turner et al. (1985), in a study of Pb in
NewJersey pine barrens watershed, reported 98%of
incomingPb was retained by vegetation and mucksoil
such that very little exported from the wetland with
stream flow.
Leaching Losses
The hydrology of manywetlands is such that water
permeability is very slow, and leaching of metals would
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be a minorproblem,especially since the strongly reducing conditions of wetlandsoils favors immobilizationof
metals with the solid phase. Thus,leaching of trace and
toxic metals should not be a problem.Comparing
reports
of leaching of metals in contaminateddredgedmaterials
experimentally used to construct uplands and wetlands
will provide relative informationon howtightly metals
are held in wetlandsoils vs. uplandsoils.
Cadmium
offers a very high potential for leaching
under upland conditions comparedwith wetland conditions basedon laboratory andfield data (Palermoet al.,
1989). Again, while this loss is accelerated in soil or
dredgedmaterials that are moderatelyto strongly acid
under oxidizing conditions, this redox-mediatedchange
in pH occurs often enough in soils and sediments to
warrant consideration of maintainingmetal-contaminated
dredgedmaterials underanaerobicor flooded conditions.
For example, Gambrell et al. (1991b) took a contaminated sedimentmaterial from the northeastern USAthat
was initially at a pHof just over 7.0 in its original,
anaerobicstate. Stirring this materialas an aqueousslurry
for 8 d under air resulted in the pH droppingto very
near 3.0. In a test of the uplanddisposal alternative for
a heavily contaminatedsediment, Folsomet al. (1988)
reported Cd was the only metal found in this study
that leached to groundwater.In wetlandsoils that are
reducing, Cdleaching wouldbe negligible. Thebehavior
of Zn should be similar to Cd.
Leadleaching wouldbe expected under upland, oxidized conditions, especially wherea dredged material
becomesacid (Brannonet al., 1977;Palermoet al., 1989).
In the Palermoet al. study, there wassomemovement
of
Pb even through anaerobic sedimentmaterial, but much
greater leachinglevels wouldbe expectedin leachate from
an uplandfacility wherethe sedimentmaterial wouldoxidize. Chromium
responded muchlike Pb.
Somefield and lab studies have shownthat Cu and
Ni wouldbe moresusceptible to leaching under aerobic
sedimentconditions comparedwith anaerobicconditions,
whichindicate wetlands more effectively immobilize
metal contaminants than upland soils (Hoeppel, 1980;
Myersand Brannon, 1988).
FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS
Becauseof the seasonalnature of reducingsoil conditions in manywetlands,and in wetland-uplandtransition
zonesin particular, additional research should be done
on factors affecting metal uptake underconditions where
wetlands undergoseasonal changes from extendedperiods of flooding to periods whenthe water table mayfall
beneaththe rhizosphereanduplandsoil conditionsprevail
for extendedperiods. Underthese conditions, several
characteristics of the systemaffecting metal immobilization maybe substantially different frompermanentupland
or permanentwetlandconditions. Someof these include
the predominantplant species present and soil organic
matter contents that maybe intermediate betweenlevels
found in permanentuplandand wetlandsoils of the area.
Gambrell et al. (1980) and manyothers have shown
plant species differences in metal uptake. Morerecently,
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Alberts et al. (1990), workingwith two salt marshsites
with elevated levels of several trace and toxic metals
andoneunimpacted
site, notedrelatively little differences
in metal uptake by one marshgrass fromthe three sites.
But, large variations in tissue concentrationof another
marshgrass species wasnoted, suggesting this species
either takes up metalsdifferently, or morevariable conditions existed in the rhizosphereenvironment
of the second
species.
Theassociation of metals with hydrous oxides of Fe
maybe different in seasonal wetlands as the freshly
formediron oxides present during dry periods mayhave
a different capacityto retain trace andtoxic metalscompared with iron oxides in permanent upland environments. The likely seasonal immobilizationand release
of metals from alternately forming and dissolving iron
oxidesmayaffect plant availability in waysthat should
be better understoodto predict the fate of trace andtoxic
metals in somewetland environments.
Anotheraspect that shouldreceive moreresearch attention is howthe interaction betweensoil redoxconditions
and soil pHaffect metal chemistry. Lab and somefield
studies have shownthat whensomewetland soils and
dredged materials are dug out and placed in upland
environmentswheredrainage and oxidation will occur,
the pH maybecomestrongly acid. Considering the importanceof soil pHto metalmobilityandplant availability, more attention should be given to: (i) seasonal
changesin pH due to changingredox conditions in wetland transition zones, (ii) long-term monitoringof
in marshsoils and dredgedmaterials subject to upland
placementas a result of canal construction and dredging
activities, and(iii) the rangeof pHencountered
in wetland
environments. For example, it is well knownthat most
fine-textured soils and sedimentscontainingappreciable
amountsof organic matter tend to becomenear neutral
in pH upon the developmentof reducing conditions.
Theseconditionshavebeenshownto contribute to effective metal immobilization. However,someforested wetland soils of somewhatcoarser texture have been found
to be moderately acid (pH 5 or below) under oxidized
conditions, but to increase in pHrelatively little upon
developmentof moderatelyto strongly reducing conditions.
Also, moreworkshould be doneon rhizosphereeffects
on metal mobility and availability in wetlands.Although
there is reasonablygoodunderstandingof the processes
affecting metal mobilityand retention in uplandvs. wetland soils, manywetlandplant species (that are capable
of transporting oxygenfrom abovegroundplant tissue
and releasing oxygenfrom roots) generate an oxidizing
soil environmentimmediatelyaround the root that may
be in close proximityto strongly reducedconditions in
the bulk soil. Giblin et al. (1986) have shownwhere
fertilizer applied as sewagesludgeto a smoothcordgrass
marsh stimulated the growth of the marsh grass, and
marshsoil oxidation wasincreased, resulting in soluble
sulfide levels being substantially lower than in surroundingareas. This increasedsolublemetal levels (metal
sulfide precipitation wasreduced) in pore water where
the growthof marshgrass wasenhancedby fertilization.
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SUMMARY
Laboratory, greenhouse, and field studies have shown
that trace and toxic metals are more strongly immobilized
under wetland compared to upland soil conditions.
Though precipitation as insoluble metal sulfides is a major
process contributing to this finding in coastal sediments, a
strong association of metals with insoluble humic materials and the usual near neutral pH associated with flooded
soils and sediments are also factors. At equivalent substrate contamination levels, plant uptake, leaching losses,
and surface runoff losses have all been shown to be a
significant migration pathway for metals under upland
conditions compared to wetland conditions.
The processes contributing to metals immobilization
in wetland soils should also contribute to retention of
metals released into wetlands from point and nonpoint
sources, assuming favorable hydrology and reasonable
loading rates. The rhizosphere would be reducing, minimizing metals transport from the soil surface to plant
roots and thus minimizing uptake. At relatively slow flow
rates, adsorptive surfaces of clays and humic materials
should effectively scavenge and retain trace and toxic
metals. If sedimentation is occurring in the wetland, the
gradual burying of bound metals is going to place them
in an environment where immobilizing processes become
more effective.
There are several research needs in the area of metal
chemistry in wetlands. Because of the seasonal nature
of reducing soil conditions in many wetlands, and in
wetland-upland transition zones in particular, additional
research should be done on factors affecting metal uptake
under these conditions. Another aspect that should receive more research attention is how the interaction
between soil redox conditions and soil pH affect metal
chemistry. Considering the importance of soil pH to
metal mobility and plant availability, more attention
should be given to: (i) seasonal changes in pH due to
changing redox conditions in wetland transition zones,
(ii) long-term monitoring of pH in marsh soils and
dredged materials subject to upland placement as a result
of canal construction and dredging activities, and (iii)
the range of pH encountered in wetland environments.
Also, more work should be done on rhizosphere effects
on metal mobility and availability in wetlands where an
oxidizing soil environment immediately around the root
can be in close proximity to strongly reduced conditions
in the bulk soil influencing metal chemistry and availability.
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